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SHORT SUMMER SERVICES
CORNERSTONE

TO BE PLACED
'.Monroe Street Mission to Hold

Interesting Services
Tomorrow

The cornerstone of the new bethel

?of the Monroe Street Mission will be

laid Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

The sermon will be preached by

the Rev. J. C. Forncrook, of Pen-

brook. The Rev. F. W. McGuire, of
Lisburn, will deliver an address.

The choir of the New Cumberland
Church of £od will furnish the

music. Take any car from Market

Square going through Market street
subway, transfer at Eleventh street,
j;et oft at Eleventh and Cumberland,
half square from the church. The

Rev. W. J. Winfleld is pastor.

LUTHERAN
Zion?The Rev. S. W. Herman.

Preaching by the Rev. W. H. Gott-
walt, D. D., of Washington, 11
o'clock; Sunday school, 9.45; Wed-
nesday evening service, 7.4 5.

Bethlehem?The Rev. Robert B.
IFortenbaugli. 11, "Tears for a Na-
tion's Downfall; Sunday school, 9.45.

Christ?The Rev. Charles F. San-
ders, of Gettysburg, Pa., will preach
jnorning and evening.

lloly Communion?The Rev. John
Henry Miller. 10.45, "Our Call;"
7.30, "The Only Way;" Sunday
school, 9.30.

Memorial ?The Rev. L. C. Manges,
D. D. Preaching, 11 and 7.45; Sun-
day school, 10.

Salem, Oberlin ?The Rev. Daniel
E. Rupley. 10.30, "The Burning
Bush"; no evening service; Sunday

\u25a0\u25a0School, 9.30.
Trinity, Camp Hill?The Rev. Dr.
D. \\ eigle. 10.30, "A Wonderful

Miracle"; 7.30, "Favorite Hymns."
la song service; Sunday school, 9.30.

Messiah ?The Rev. J. D. Lotz.
Preaching, 11 and 7.30; Sunday

! school, 10.
Zion?Sunday school, 9.45; 9.50,

linen's class; 11, sermon by the Rev.
W. H. Gotwald, D. D., of Washing-
ton, D. C.

METHODIST
Epworth?The Rev. J. D. W. !

Deavor ?Sunday school, 10; 11,
"Scneh?Bozez;" 7.30, "Hymns of,
Love and Praise."

Stevens Memorial?The Rev. Dr. ]
iClayton Albert Smucker. 9.45, Sun-
d&y . school; 11, Prof. Walter E.
Hoffsommer, of Japan; 7.30, Happy

Hour service song night, led by the
quartet choir.

Coxestown ?The Rev. John G.
Davis. 10.40, "Prayer for a Time of
Need;" 7.30, "Amid Breakers of
fsln;" Sunday school, 9.30.

Camp Curtin?The Rev. A. S. WTil-
lliuns. 9.45, Sunday school; 10.45,
sermon by the Rev. M. D. Lichliter;
7.30, union service in St. Math-

Ijthew's Luther church.
Ridge Avenue?The Rev. H. R.

Bender. 10.30, "Our Victory;" 7.80,
"Victory With Half a Chance;" Sun-
day school, 9.4'6.

Harris. Zion?The Rev. B. L. Brls-
icoe. 10.30, the Rev. R. F. Fisher; 3
the Rev. W. A. Flamer; 7.45, the
Rev. J. T. Daniels.

Grace?Dr. George Edward Reed.
?10.30, "Elijah's Prayer For Rain";
i*or "The Cloud Out of the Sea"; 7.30,
"The One Thing Jesus Could Do";
Bunday school, 9.45.

CHURCH OF GOD
Maclay Street?The Rev. Dr. Wil-

liam S. Hovick. 11, the Rev. E.
Aurice Mell; 7.30, the Rev. O. J. FJar-
ling; Sunday school, 9.45.

Camp Hill?The Rev. Dr. William
J?. Houck, of Harrisburg; 10.30,
"Turning Aside to See;" 7.45, "The

3Man With the Withered Hand."
Penbrook ?The Rev. Jay C. Forn-

crook. 10.30 and 7.30; Sunday
school, 9.30.

Pleasant View?The Rev. George
W. Harper. Sunday school, 9.45;
10.45, "The Blessings For the
Meek;" 7.30, "Influence and Ex-
iimple."

Fourth- ?The Rev. William N.
Yates, D. D. Preaching, 11 and 7.30
by the Rev. J. W. Deshong; Sunday
fschool, 10. j

ST. JOHN'S REFORMED
Morning -?? Prelude, "Sunday,"

Robert Franz; duet, "How Sweet the
Name of Jesus Sounds," Brown,
Miss Anna Fishburn and Mrs. W. S.
Meek; offertory anthem, "Deliver
Me, O Lord," Stainer; postlude, "St.
Anne."

Evening?Prelude, "In the Twi-
light." Harker; anthem, "I Will Lay
Me Down in Peace," Gadsby; offer-
tory, quartet, "The Lord Is Exalt-
ed," West; postlude, March in B
Flat, Silas.

JUNE STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Morning?Prelude, Melody, Guil-

niant; solo, "Out of the Depths,"
Rogers; offertory, "Meditation,"
Flagler; postlude, "Fughetta," Le-
na igre.

Evening?Prelude, "The Mana-
ger," Guilmant; solo, "Come, Jesus
Redeemer," Barlett; offertory. An-
dante in F, Wely; postlude. Grand
Chorus, Lemalgre.

Evangelist Nicholson to
Preach Famous Sermon

on "Is There a Hell?"
The Rev. William P. Nicholson.

the noted evangelist, who has been
drawing large crowds at Immanuel
Presbyterian Church, has decided to
precah his farewell sermon on hell.
His morning subject will he "IsThere a Hell?Where Is It?" In the
evening lie will preach on "The Un-
pardonable Sin."

In all his evangelistic work during
the last ten years he has been singu-
larly successful as a soul winner.
After leaving Immanuel Church hewill go directly to California, where
the Nicholson-Hemiuinger campaign
party willopen up'its fall work.

"Captivity of Judah"
For Boyd Class Lesson

A special study of Old Testament
Scripture relating to the captivity of
Judah has been planned by Mrs. John
V. Boyd for the Mrs. John Y. Boyd
Bible Class lesson to-morrow after-
noon at 1.45 o'clock.

The class will meet in the Boyd
Memorial Building in South near
Third street. A special invitation has
been extended to all members, friends
and visitors to attend. Every effort
will be made to maintain the record
which the class established last week
when more than 150 members and
visitors were present.

Dr. Reed Will Preach
Two Interesting Sermons

Dr. George Edward need, who is
supplying the pulpit at Grace Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in the absence
of the pastor. Dr. Robert Bagnell,
will deliver the fourth sermon of the
scries on "Lessons From the Life and
Times of Elijah With Present-day
Applications" on Sunday morning at
8'.30 o'clock. The subject of the ser-
mon will be "Elijah's Prayer For
Rain; or. The Cloud Out of the Sea."

In the evening at 7.30 there will be
a fifty-minute service. The subject
of the sermon will be "The One Thiug
Jesus Could Do."

UNITED BRETHREN
Otterbein?The Rev. S. EdwinRupp, pastor. 11, "A Divided

House;" 7.30, Leroy Hornish, State
superintendent of the World's Pur-ity Federation; Sunday school, 10.

Sixth Street The Rev. Joseph
Daugherty. 10.30, "The Secret of a
Radiant Life?The Pure Heart;"
7.30, "The Fallen Woman;" Sunday
school, 1.45.

Trinity, New Cumberland?The
Rev. A. R. Ayres. Preaching at
10.30; union service in the M. E.
church; Sunday school. 9.30.

State Street?The Rev. E. A. G.
Bossier. 10.45, "Christ Bringing to
Light Life and Immortality"; 7.30,
"Soldiers of Christ"; Sundav school,
9.30.

REPRESENTING SOCIETIES
Miss Margaret M. Sullivan, 2056

Whitehall street, is representing
Dauphin county at the sixteenth an-
nual convention of the American
Federatio nof Catholic Societies in
session in Kansas City, Mo. A state
convention will be held at Pitts-
burgh, September 9 to 11. Harris-
burg will be represented by John
Czerniski, of 440 South Fifteenth
street.

UNITED EVANGELICAL
Park Street ?The Rev. A. E. Han-

gen. Sunday school, 9.30; 10.45,
"The Book of Books;" 7.30, "Past
Redemption Point."

Harris Street?The Rev. George F.
Schaum. 9.30, Sunday school; 10.45,
"The Book That Finds Me;" 7, "The
Christian's Testimony."

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Hummel Street?Elder William K.
Conner. 11, "Tithing Blessings;"
7.30, Elder A. M. Hollingel*, "The
Wells of Salvation;" Sunday school,
9.45.

BAPTIST
Second ?The Rev. Albert Josiah

Greene. 10.30, "God's Cure for the
Ills of His Church"; 7.'30

t "The
Utility of Heavenly Visions;" Sun-
day school, 12.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist ?

Board of Trade Hall. Sunday, 11
a. m. Testimonial meeting Wednes-
day, 8 p. m. Free Reading Rooms,
Kunkel Building, 11.30 a. m. to 5
p. m. daily except Saturday, 11.30
to 9 p. m.?Adv.

RIDGE AVENUE M. E.
Morning Prelude, "Intermezzo,"

Macbeth; anthem. "Lord With
Glowing Heart," Ashford; offertory,
"Berceuse," Barbier; postlude, "Of-
fertory In E Flat," Loud.

Evening?Prelude, "Andante Pas-
torale," Reed; anthem, "Thy Radi-
ant Glories Shine," Heyser; offertory,
"Melody in F," Loud; postlude,
"Marche Pontificate," Lemmens.

REFORMED
Second ?The Rev. Harry Nelson

Bassler. 11 and 7.30; Sundav school,
9.45.

St. John's?The Rev. G. W. Hart-
man. 10.45, preaching; evening, the
congregation will join In the union
services at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church.

I Be Prepared
No, not any kind of knowledge!

Practical, usable knowledge is power

?I Any other is excess baggage! A thorough com-
mercial education gives power in the business
world and in social relations.

<1 The most important thing that the young man or
young woman can consider is the matter of prep-
aration for years that are to come?for making a
living and for accumulating a little surplus for
the benefit of others.

Monday, August 27
<1 Classes in all departments will be organized for

the new year. You can start the upward journey
then. Will you do it? Ask for our free catalog
if you need more information.

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE

SIMON CAMERON MEMORIAL

A memorial window for Simon Cameron presented to the church
by the officers and congregation of the Reformed Church of Maytown,
Pa., is shown above. Mr. Cameron was a United States Senator for
many years and served as Secretary of War during Lincoln's admin-
istration. He was ambassador to Russia.

MISCELLANEOUS
Christian and Missionary Alliance

?-The Rev. W. H. Worrall, pastor.
Sunday school, 9.15; preaching,
10.30; evangelistic service, 7.30;

Bible study, Tuesday evening at 7.4 5;
prayer service Thursday evening,
7.45; open air service Sunday even-
ing 6.45; children's meetings Satur-
day afternoon 3 o'clock.

immanuel?The Rev. William P.
Nicholson. 10, "Is There a Hell?
Where Is It? 7.30, "The Unpardon-
able Sin;" Sunday school, 11.15.

Bethel? Bethef?The Rev. H. H.
Cooper. 10.30 and 7.30; the Rev. T.
H. Smith will preach; Sunday school,
1 o'clock.

Camp Hill?The Rev. Joseph E.
Brenneman. 10.45 and 7.15, song
service; Sunday school, 9.30.

Bethesda Mission?John Fulton,
superintendent. Saturday night ser-
vices in charge of the mission gospel
crew. The Rev. Martin Stutzman
will speak Sunday night, open air
service. Gospel service at mission,
8 o'clock in charge of John Fulton.
Tuesday night. Evangelist Nicholson
and his singer, Hemminger, will
have charge of the service.

Associated Bible Students?Cam-
eron Building. 1.45, Berean lesson,
"The New Creation," will be stud-

ied. The subject of the lecture to
be delivered at 3 o'clock by Mr.
Gepner, of Allegheny, will be "Con-
secration."

PRESBYTERIAN
Bethany?The Rev. John M. War-

den. The Rev. Mr. Cunningham, a
former pastor, will preach at 7.30;
Sunday school, 9.

Covenant The Rev. Harvey
Klaer. The Rev. H. L. Earnest of
Ohio, will preach at 11 and 7.30;
day school, 9.45.

Pine Street?The Rev. Lewis Sey-
mour Mudge, D. D.; the Rev. H. H.
Baldwin, assistant. 10.30, the Rev.
Alfred L. Taxis; 7.30, the Rev. Al-
fred L. Taxis; 1.40, Sunday school.

Paxton?The Rev. Harry B. King.
11, preaching service; Sunday
school, 10.

Calvary?The Rev. Frank P. Mac-
kenzie. Union service, church and
Sunday school, 10, "Rebellion Pun-
ished."

EPISCOPAL
St. Augustine's?The Rev. Wll-

loughby M. Parchment. Matins, ser-
mons and lloly Communion, 11;

church sphool, 12.30; evening and
sermon, S.

St. Paul's ? Archdeacon William
Dorwart in charge. Morning prayer
and sermon, 9.30.

ORIENTAL TEACHER
HERE ON JAPAN

Walter E. Hoffsommer to

Deliver Address on Inter-

esting Subject at Stevens

Memorial; Soon Leaves

For East

Professor Walter E. Hoffsommor,

who is leaving for Japan early the
coming week, will speak on "Japan
and the World War" to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock in the Stev-
ens Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, Thirteenth and Vernpn
streets. He is connected with the
Union Missionary College at Tokio.

In the evening at 7.30 o'clock the 1
quartet choir will lead the song night I
service. Mrs. R. M. Reeves, formerly
of New York city, is to sing. Miss
Maude Armstrong will be on the pro-
gram. William Boyer is scheduled I
for a prominent part. Walter Deit-
rick, who hap just returned fromBoston, will direct the quartet choir
and the congregational singing. Xo
sermon to-morrow night. The fol-
lowing special committee will be in
charge of the song night service:
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PROF. W. E. HOFFSOMMER

T. M. Sechler, Arthur C. Hauch, J. A.
Feeman, W. S. Fishel, Charles Storey,
John Gehr and H. A. McKelvey.

MISSION WORKERS FROM TWO
STATES ARE AT CAMPMEETING

Delegates From Pennsylvania and New Jersey Pitch
Tents in Hoffman's Woods; Nearly Sixty Already

Erected; Opens Tomorrow for Week

Gospel Herald Society campmeet-
ing opens this evening at 7.15 o'clock
n Hoffman's Woods, continuing over

two Sundays, August 25 and Sep-
ember 2.

The Rev. W. G. Gehman, presi-
dent of the society, will conduct the
camp. He will be assisted by mis-
sion workers In the society from
various parts of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.

the missions in different parts of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Services dally: 6, 9.15 and 10.30
a. m.; 2.30, 3.30, 7.16 and 8 p. m.;
children's meeting, 2 p. m.

A telephone has been installed on
the grounds so the railroad men
can be notified when they are called
for work.

Crowds are expected to attend the
camp. Board and lodging can he
had on the grounds at reasonable
rates.

Nearly sixty tents have been erect-
ed and are occupied by people from

MEMORIAL GLASS
TO BE UNVEILED

Maytown Church to Observe
150th Anniversary With

Special Ceremonies

At the Jsoth anniversary service
of the Maytown .Reformed Church
in Lancaster county to-morrow,

three handsome stained glass win-
dows will be unveiled in memory of
Simon Cameron, who under the ad-
ministration of President Lincoln,
was Secretary of War. also Minister
to Russia and United States Senator;
Bayard Taylor, American poet and
tho founder of the Reformed
Church, and Ulrich Zwlngll.

The memorial service will begin
at 2 o'clock. Presentation addresses
for the windows will be made by
J. Donald Cameron, Frances J.
Johnson, donor of the Zwingli win-
dow and Anne B. Lamborn Polk,
great granddaughter of Bayard Tay-
lor. In addition to unveiling memorial
windows a monument will also be
unveiled on the grave of Bayard
Taylor.

At the Sunday school service a
window in memory of superinten-
dents of the Sunday school since
1875 will also be presented to the
church. Special features are sched-
uled for the regular morning anfl
evening service. The Rev. William
J. Lowe, is pastor of the church.

WEST SHORE NEWS

Harry L. Hoopy, Farmer
and Stockraiser, Dies

Camp Hill, Pa., Aug. 25.?Harry
L. Hoopy, aged 47, a well-known
farmer and stockraiser living near
Oyster's Point, died at his home yes-
terday morning following a short ill*
ness. He is survived by his wife,
and the following children: Laura,
Mildred, Marion, George and Paul.
Funeral services will be held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Zion Lutheran Church, Enola. The
Rev. M. S. Sharp, pastor, will offi-
ciate. Burial will be made in the
Lutheran Cemetery there.

Mr. Hoopy was one of the most
prosperous farmers in the lower end
of Cumberland county. He was a
stockraiser of note, having a num-
ber of registered cattle. His stock
took numerous prizes at the Big
Head Woods stock show at Hoges-
town for the past several years.

When the Pennsylvania railroad
began excavating for the Enola
yards Mr. Hoopy lived in that vicin-
ity. He sold his farm to the rail-
road company for part of the pres-
ent yard site and also for the town
itself.

MARYSVILLE SERVICES
Marysville, Pa., Apg. 25. ?All live

Marysville ministers have returned
from their vacations and preaching
services will be held in every Marys-
ville church to-morrow for the first
time In several weeks.

In the Trinity Reformed Church
to-morrow evening, the Rev. H. I.
Crow, pastor of the Bethany Re-
formed Church, of Bethlehem, will
deliver the sermon. Special music
will be rendered by the church choir.
The big number on this part of the
program is "O Lord of Test and
Darkness," by Gabriel.

The Rev. S. L. Rice, of the Zion
Lutheran Church, to-morrow morn-
ing will deliver a sermon on ' Vaca-
tion Echoes." In the evening, the
Rev. L. A. Fuhrman, of the Bethany
United Evangelical Church, will
speak on "Word For Each and All."

In the Glonvale Church of God,
Elbert Sheets, of Enhaut, will fill
the pulpit, according to an an-
nouncement issued to-day by th<s
Rev. S. T. Stouffer, pastor. An op-
portunity will be given for baptism
at 2.30 p. m.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR SOLDIER
Shiremanstown, Pa., Aug. 25.?A

delightful surprise party was tender-
ed Earle C. Stansfleld, of Fort Ogle-
thorpe, Ga., who is on a short fur-
lough here, at the resident of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stansfleld, in West
Main street, on Thursday evening.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Stansfleld, son Chester,
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Stansfleld,
daughter Mildred, sons, Mervin. Guy
and Robert; Mrs. Charles W. Wolfe,
son Milton, Mrs. Mary Stansfleld,'
son Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bates, sons
Frederick and Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Bates, sons Albert and Rich-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. William Stansfleld,
sons Herman, Harold and Albert,
Ralph Bates, all of Shiremanstown,
Mrs. Rae Harlacher, of Bowmans-
dale, Laurence Harlacher, of White
Hill, and Mrs. Roy Stansfleld, of Me-
chanicsburg.

MRS. W. S. HAMMONDBURIED
Lewisberry, T*a., Aug. 25.?-Funeral

services for Mrs. W. S. Hammond,
who died on Wednesday were held
this morning at 10 o'clock. Her pas-
tor, the Rev. L. Elbert Wilson, offi-
ciated. Mrs. Hammond is survived
by her husband, W. S. Hammond,
two sons and one daughter, Edward
Hammond ,a clerk in the post offire
department at Washington, Bennett
Hammond, who lives at Washington
and lately was stationed at Nogales,
Ariz., being a sergeant of the District
of Columbia Signal Company. He
holds a position in the Pension Build-
ing. Mrs. William Schuler Norten-
heim, of Philadelphia; one grand-
child, Caroline Doris Nortenheim, of
Philadelphia; two sisters and one
brother, Mrs. Alice Starr Hauck, of
Mechanicsburg; Mrs. Charles King,
of Harrisburg, and Lloyd Starr, of
Shiremanstown.

CHRISTIAN B. MYERS DIES
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 25.?Chris-

tian B. Myers, a former resident of
near Witmer, died on Thursday even-

ing. He is survived by his wife and
the folowing children: Annie, wife of
Theodore Conrad, of Kinzer; Lettie,
wif of Menno Good, of Williamstown;
Lizzie, wife of Edwin Redcay, of
Kinzer; Minnie, wife of Charles
Smith, of Millersville; Fanny, Ella,
Esta and Benjamin, at home.

TROLIJSY CAR HITS WAGON
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 25.?Frank

Allen, butcher at Gap, was injured
on Thursday at Sterling's crossing,
Gap, when a Coatesville trolley car,
westward bound, struck his team.
Allen drove right in front of the car
an dthe motorman was unable to
avoid a collision. The wagon was
thrown into a ditch and Mr. Allen
sustained several broken ribs.

SAMUEL SHELLEY DIES
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 25.?Samuel

Shelley died at his home at Man-
helm, on Sunday, aged 70 years.
His wife and one daughter, Fannie,
wife of John Hoasler, of Buck Run,
Peoples township, survive; also one
brother, Isaac Shelley, of Sporting
Hill, and two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Glbble, of Sporting Hill and Mrs.

I Daniel Wolgemuth, of Union Square.

Lafayette Squadrilla
Cited in Army Orders

For Great Courage
Grand Headquarters of the

French Army, Thursday, Aug. 23.

The Lafayette squadrilla, composed

of American airmen, enlisted in the

French aerial service, was cited in

army orders to-day for its courage

and spirit of sacrifice. The citation,

which is signed by General Petain,

commander-in-chief of the French
armies operating on the French
front, follows:

"The squadrilla, composed of
American volunteers, who have

come to light for France in the pure
spirit of sueriflce, has fought inces-
santly under the command of Cap-
tain Georges Thenault, who formed
It for an ardent fight against our
enemies. In very severe combats
it has paid the price of serious
losses, which, far from weakening,
have increased its morale.

"The squadrilla has brought down
twenty-eight enemy airplanes. It
has aroused the profound admiration
of commanders, who have had it
under their orders, and also of
French squadrillas which are fight-
ing beside it and have desired to
rival It in valor."

To Enroll Pennsylvanians
For Special War Work

Washington, Aug. 25. ?Announce-
ment of the appointment of Dr. John
C. Frazee, of Philadelphia, as Fed-
eral director and superintendent for
the stale of Pennsylvania of the
United States Public Service Servlca
Reserve, was made to-day by Sec-
retary of Labor Wilson.

The work of organizing the Pub-
lic Service Reserve In Pennsylvania
will be undertaken by the committee
of public safety through its depart-
dent of civilian service and labor,
of which Dr. Frazee is vice-direc-
tor.

The purpose of the reserve Is 10
enroll an industrial army of skilled

. I

AUGUST 25, 1917.

Letters Fromthe Front
MEADE D. DETWEILER GIVES

VIVID DESCRIPTION
Meade D. Detweiler, son of Mrs. Meade D. Detweiler, of

this city, who has been in the ambulance service in France since
early this summer, in a letter to his mother vividly describes the
recent air raid on Paris. He says the din caused by the sounding
of the "aid alarm" reminded him of Harrisburg on New Year's

eve.

Amerii-an Ambulance Hospital

of Paris.
Nevilly-Sur-Seine. Prance,

??. ? August 7. 1917.
Mother Dearest:?

A friend of mine who is one of the
five fellows in our room is leaving
Saturday for the U. S. A. We will
Indeed be sorry to have him go, for
we have spent many happy though
sad moments together in our work.

1 must tell you of the air raid and
how the Paris aviators drove the Ger-
man raiders away. It was a great
experience. It was a fine evening
and in the warm air Parisians walked
quietly home from the theater, etc.
In the clear summer sky the stars
were brilliant and bright. It was a
restful peace-time night. Suddenly
In the streets rose the well-known
sound of the firemen's "alarm call,"
accompanied by the "strident voice
of sirens." It was the signal of "an
air raid menace on the capital" and
the speedy cars running through the
city in less than ten minutes had ad-
vised the whole population of the pos-
sible danger. Little by little the
lights were turned out and the town
was .put in darkness. There was no
excitement among the population but
the alarm met with "natural inter-
efts." People were running in the
streets towards the open places where
they could see the much expected
"Zeppelins." Parisians, confident in
the strength of the "aerial defense ot
the city,: 1 waited for the "baby kill-
ers" In the hope of seeing one of them
at least fall in (lames and receive the
punishment of its crimes.

Crowds Gnthcr
Crowds, notwithstanding the dan-

ger, gathered at all points of vantage.
The aeroplanes came out on guard,
looking like moving stars in the sky.
There were many of them and every-
body looked at'them, confident that
they would victoriously fight any
Zeppelin that ventured over Paris.
Searchlights cut the sky in every di-
rection, seeking for the German air
machines that had been announced.
Quietly sitting on the pavements,
people were discussing how long it
takes a German aircraft to come from
their lines to Paris; how many of
them are there? What speed are they
running at? What do they carry'
And to all these questions if one has
a sense of humor at all, even in try-
ing times like these, the nonexpert
theorists applied quite unexpected an-
swers.

mate is hero and tt seems to be the
same weather conditions all the time.

One of the divisions leaves for the
front to-morrow. I do not expect to
go along with the unit as I have been
asked to remain on duty here, other-
wise I would go. I feel quite sure,
hcwever. It will be only a very short
time until I too am sleeping under a
machine or in "some hole." Never-
theless X am anxious to go.

The food in this country now is not
like it has been the past few months.
Unless you Ret sn opportunity to buy
sweet chocolate you never would see
sugar. The people keeping; house are
restricted terribly and I am not exag-
gerating when I say that a family of
four are allowed each week a sack
of flour no larger than a small-sized
glass. They may have one pound of
sugar a month and no milk unless
they are sick or have smalt children.
I have seen the size sack of flour and
will send you one in the near future.
I asked a woman "what she did with
her flour" and found "she made
gravy. Meat is nearly one dollar a
pound for the poorest kind, such as
"horse steak."

Count Their Potntoe*
It is really funny to see the people

go so far as to count potatoes when
buying. Coal Is SBO to S9O a ton con-
sequently that makes laundry expen-
sive. Also the little cakes you buy
by the piece one must pay 20 centimes
for, the size of our naliiscos, for they
contain "so much" sugar. I have not-
seen a muffin or biscuit since 1
landed, only war bread and the kind
ot crackers made of flour.

1 have learned the French coins and
find there are so many coppers. The
larger paper money, such as 20 and
200-franc nodes, are funny square
pieces of paper looking like our "pa-
per advertisements for some show."

Wounded A ery llrnvc
The suffering of humanity is beyond

description here. I carried a man out
of a hospital train a few days ago
who had both his legs off, a bad cut
along his right side and one hand out
of commission, and can you realize
it?he never murmured. It was sur-
prising to see how very brave they
are and yet wounded so badly they
shall never recover. The American
people have responded wonderfully
and the Red Cross work is beyond de-
scription. It certainly will do an
awful amount of good to the people
here for they have no money to put
up comfortable places along the bat-
tlefront where tho soldiers can go to
rest and read. Our Red Cross work
and money from the States will help
this very materially, and many can-
teens are being placed all along the
front. You may not believe it, but
one can hear the roar of the cannons
when you get twenty miles outside
of Paris, and I have come to believe
that these artillery attacks cause rain
for it has rained a great deal these
past few days while the offensive has
been going on.

Everybody here should be satisfied
with the assurance that the aerial
defense of Paris is so well established,
even during the night, that the mili-
tary authorities are warned of the
number of hostile machines within a
few minutes of the time they cross
the lines and the types represented.
Even their most speedy aeroplanes
can not escape our keen-sighted
watchers.

Like IVew Vrnr'pi Eve

I was awakened about 12 o'clock
to hear the noises in the streets
like "New Year's Eve" in Harrisburg.
The men in the building here extin-
guished all the lights and dressed and
we all rushed to the hospital, where
we started our machines and awaited
orders. It is our duty to be prepared
to exacuate any hospital in Paris,
consequently we were ordered to dif-
ferent posts. I was ordered to a
small hospital in the Bois, and stayed
there until the raid was over.

The sky, as I said before, was full
of machines and it was a wonderful
sight to behold; also exciting, for you
knew the German planes were so high
you would be unable to see them.
They only came within twenty miles
of Paris and dropped a few bombs,
but we fought them, and last night's
alarm proved how perfect is our de-
fensive system.

This is the most wonderful place I
have ever been?something new to see
every day; and If I had the time T
should like to see it all, but it Is not
possible now.

I have been in the "Invalldes", seen
"Napoleon's Tomb" which Is perfectly
beautiful and a most impressive sight,
for the wonderful shade of that blue
light cast all around, with tho lovely
gold altar In the rear, gives a tone ot
reverance that no human being could
ever forget. The stained glass win-
dows at San Chapelle are the finest 1
have ever seen, and the Perl Uachais
Cemetery, the lai gest, is simply filled
with wonderful monuments.

I was glad to hear you received my
"steamer log" and the rest will come
along In file, for I have written twice
each week since I arrived. I hope to
receive the papers soon and it is a
happy day wh'en I get news. I see
the Philadelphia papers once in a
great while at Morgan's. I was glad
to get clippings you sent to me and
did sincerely appreciate the kindness
conferred on me by our dear Market
Square Church people. 1 had a safe
and pleasant voyage, all but two
hours, which I told you about. I
never realize I am so far away until
1 think ot "mail news," for It is al-
most "the impossible" that I am 3500
miles away. ~,

I must run along now. Keep well
and give my best to all Inquiring
friends.

MEADE.

That was the first real excitement I
have had.

Fool In llpHlrlctril

It is sure now, as you have seen
by the papers, that Germany gets all
the canned foodstuffs we send Swit-
zerland. who claims she is neutral, for
Germany supplies all the coal to her
and she in return must give out food.
Until we stop shipping to these so-
called "neutral countries" Germany
will get this food. You cannot realize
what it all means until you get over
here and see, for you see nothing in
the States. I have been very well,
but oh, how damp and cool the cli-

adult workers, men who stand ready
at the call of their country to drop
their present occupation and fill the
place or position where they may be
of greater service in war emergency
work. From this reserve will be
drawn men as needed by the govern-
ment or by concerns employed in
work essentially connected with the
war.

As Pure As the Uly
and as clear and soft. Your
skin and complexion will jf

j always have a wonderful J

I appearance if you will V/'
constantly use

Gouraud'sl^
Oriental Cream

Send 10c. lor TrialSize
FERD T. HOPKINS & SON. New York

LOST!
Many valuable articles
during a year's time.

Perhaps you are one
of those unfortunate
ones to lose something
of value.

The one sure way to
find the lost is to

Use
Telegraph
Want Ads

Farewell Reception to
Bishop W. H. Washing

Shlppensburg, Pa., Aug. 25.?0:
Monday a publifc farewel receptloi
will be tendered to Bishop W. H
Waslilnger, of Chambersburg, re
cently elevated to the highest offlc
in the United Brethren Church troc
District Superintendent of the Penn
sylvania conference of the denoml
nation. The reception will be at Re
Bridge park, under tho auspices o
the Chambersburg Ministerlum.

Bishop W. M. Bell, the new hea
of the denomination in the east, wi
attend, as will United Brethren mill
isters and laymen from al parts c
Eastern and Central Pennsylvanif
Bishop Washinger will leave aboi
September 1 for Portland, Oreßor
where he will take up his residenc
as chief of the Pacific Coast distrlc
of the United Brethren Church.

Six Injured When Auto
Cuts Down Telephone Pol
Mount Joy. Pa., Aug. 25.?Six pel

sons were seriously injured on Thurs
day, when a seven-passenger autc
mobile smashed into a telephor
guy pole at Gap. The pole was ci
off close to the ground and the m:
chine was badly damaged. The occi

: pants of the car were: Jacob Golc
) berg, Mrs. Ida Goldberg, Miss Bess
Goldberg, Max Goldberg and Davl

| Lehman, of Newark, N. J. A* tV
time of the accident Miss Goldbei
was driving.

NARROW ESCAPK AT CROSSIN
Mount Joy, Pa., Aug. 25.?flari

I Tome, manager of M. R. Hoffman
j Drumore farm, near Quarryvlll
j had a narrow escape from seriot

I injury on Wednesday. He was 1
Quarryville on business and in cros

i ing Second street, the englt
jon the l.ancaster-Quarryvillo ral

; road, which was shifting cars, struc
| his automobile and carried it a dii
tancc of almost a hundred feet. Tt

j machine did not upset.

mwi
FOR YOUR LIFi
Duty Demands

Robust HealtS

Fight to get it and keep i
Fight?fight day In and day out 1

prevent being overtaken by ills an

ails. Keep wrinkles from marrir
the cheek and the body from losir
Its youthful appearance and buoj
nncy. Fight when ill-health is cone
Ing with its pallor and pains, defeci
und declining powers. Fight to sta
Its course and drive it off.

But fight intelligently. Don't
without weapons that can win til
day, for without the intelligent us
of effective weapons the pallc
epreads and weakness grows and
seemingly strong man or woman of

times becomes a prey to i'.ls after al
You will not find this class of pe

sons in the hypoferrin ranks. >

unhealthy, dull, draggy, droopy pe
f.ons in that line. It Is a hale, heart
robust aggregation of quick-steppe
who view life In a Joyous frame i
mind and are mentally and physical
equal to any emergency. Hypoferr;
stands for sound body and BOUI

mind?lt is the Invigorating tonic i
the times ?powerful and unsurpaes*

as a health restorer. vitallzer at

health preserver. Fight to hold tl
vigor of a sound body with hyp*

fcrrin or to stay the process of deci

and restore health and strength?y<

win. This tonic of amazing, wonde
working properties has been a]

proved by physicians as a restor

and safeguard of health. It is
thoroughly scientific preparation ?
the very elements necessary to toi

i up the stomach and nerves, to bul

i strong, vital tissue, make pure bloo
| firm flesh and solid, active, tlrele

muscles. . ..

Hypoferrin contains those mign

i strength-producing agents, leeithl
Bml-iron peptonate. in a form be
adapted to benefit the body and i! organs. Its ingredients are absolut
ly necessary to the blood. In ni:
cases out of ten a run-down con<!

i tton, sallow, pale complexions th
"all in" feeling and frail bodies a
due to lack of ieclthln-and-iron pe
tonate in the system.

Your mental and physical streng

and endurance depends upon
lecithin-an-iron peptonate ladi
blood; steadv, dependable nerves ri

a healthv stomach. With these y<

can meet life at any angle.
! This wonder tonic, hypoferrl

j which is as perfect as science ci

get to nature, meets every esse.ntl

i demand of the human organism.
I is safe and sure and a boon to ru

S down, worn-out men and wome
I Hypoferrin means nature's own wi

of bringing color to the cheek
strength to the body and keepli
the vigor and buoyancy of youth. Tl
powder and paint way of effect!!
beauty Is not needed by hypoferr
women and girls. Their blood, fill<
with nature's beauty stores, creat

I conditions that give firmness ai

i grace to the body and the glow
health to the cheeks

No need of going through life sic]

ly and always feeling miserable
this age of medical science. Jo
the hypoferrin ranks. It puts In
you the springy snap and vigor y<
ought to have and puts life into yo
bodv and mind that inspires the co
fidence that you confront the wor
on an equal footing with anyone.

Hvporferrin may be had at yo
druggist's or direct from us for tl.
per package. It Is well worth tl
price. The Sentanel Remedie* C
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Willow Grovi
Excursions

Sundays, August 2(
September 2 and 9
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

Spec'l
FROM FARE Lv.a.lll

Harrlshupg $2.50 6.00
! IlunuiH'lstown ... 2.50 6.18

Swatura 2.50 6.24
Hershey 2.50 6.27
Palmyra 2.50 6.35
Annrille 2.50 6.45
l.cbanon 2.50 6.57
Myers town T.40 7.11

Ar. Willow Grove 10.15
Returning, Special Train wil

leave Willow Grove #.OO P. M. fo
above stations.

Tickets good only on date 0
excursion on above Special Trail
in each direction. Children be
tween 5 and 12 years of age halfare. -

Free Concert Afternoon andEvening
ROUSA AND HIS BAND

14


